
the busiest person ln the war depart-

ment. While awaiting the coming of
the bulletins he stood at the telegraph-
er's shoulder, listening Intently at the
ticking of the fateful Instrument. He
wore a suit of khaki knickerbockers
with a blue and white striped waist.
As each bulletin came from the opera-
tor's typewriter he scanned ft quickly
and rushed with It Into his father's
office. It was to Mn, Taft ordinarily
that he presented the bulletins, rather
than to Secretary Taft, and he listened
while his mother read the bulletins to
the secretary's assembled guests.

Shortly after 4 o'clock—before the
nominating speeches om the presiden-
tial candidates had been concluded—
Miss Helen Herron Taft, the secre-
tary's daughter. Joined the group in
Mr. Taft's private office. The secre-
tary laughingly explained that she
probably would have been there soon-
er if she had not been too nervous to
withstand the strain. Miss Taft was
Inclined to resent this comment, but
It was apparent that she was Infected
with "nerves," aa were all others ln

the office.
Just before the beginning of the 'bal-

loting Secretary Taft announced be
had reached an agreement with Mgr.
Aversa, the apostolic delegate to Cuba,
providing for the purchase of all the
Catholic church holdings by the gov-
ernment in Santiago province. The
agreement reached today between Sec-
retary Taft and Mgr. Aversa needs
only the approval of President Roose-
velt to make It binding. It la likely
the president will approve the agree-
ment tomorrow.

It provides for purchase of the lands
at a cost of $260,000 and will finally
settle a matter that has been pending
between this government and the Vati-
can for several years.

One of the bulletins received from
the convention Indicated that a speak-
er while nominating a candidate had
been greeted with Jeers. When Secre-
tary Taft read It he frowned. "I am
compassionate," said he, looking out of -a window of the office, "toward any
one who goes through a nominating ,
experience in a convention." .;

The remark of the secretary was a
sidelight on the man. He knew what
It meant to pass through so grave an
experience as a campaign for a presi-
dential nomination. Secretary Taft
had arranged to visit the war college
with Secretary Root at 6 p. m., but
at the last moment he naturally con-
cluded to await the result of the bal-
lot « which was about to be taken In
Chicago. By this time the situation
In the ~ secretary's office had become
tense. The door between the secre-
tary's private office and Secretary Car-
penter's office was thrown wide open.
In the former stood Secretary Taft:
surrounded by members of his family
and personal and political friend*.

In the other room with Secretary
Carpenter were twenty-five Washing-
ton correspondents, each hanging on
every word that came from the \u25a0 tele-
graph office..- » • - '•' \u25a0 '-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0• =';

As the balloting began In the con-
vention the atmosphere in the . two
rooms seemed surcharged with excite-

I ment. Scarcely a word was spoken.
Men who ordinarily are not affected by
nervousness hung over the telegraph
instrument as though their lives de-
pended upon the words which the stolid
telegrapher was ticking out on his
typewriter. . Something went wrong
with the official dispatches.

The first announcement was that
Massachusetts had ! cast 82 votes - for
Taft. Then the announcement i from
Michigan was made with Its one vote
for Cannon. At this moment Secre-
tary Carpenter's telephone Jingled and
William Pannelly, Secretary Taf per-
sonal messenger, received a flash from
the Associated Press that Taft had '
been nominated. The Information con-'
veyed Instantly to the secretary ere- \
ated a commotion. Mr. Williams had
the convention hall on the long ; dis-
tance telephone, but on account of the
confusion In the Coliseum was unable
to confirm the news for a minute or so.

TAFT NEARLY SWEEPS BOARDS
CLEAN ON FIRST

Unsuccessful Candidates Send Con.

gratulatory Messages to Secretary '

of War and Offer to Do What
They Can for Him

the . history of national conventions.
A . ballot was • taken Ito nominate a

candidate for president, while the con-
,vention was cheering frantj^tlly for a
man' whose name had not been pro-
sontod Ito \u25a0 the convention.' The votes
were being counted for Tart while the
people were r. shouting : for Roosevelt.
The delegates, however, cast their
votes uninfluenced by the clamor o(
the crowd. - More than this, the first
'states of -the fall, Alabama and Ar-
kansas, had been relied upon by 0 few
Roosevelt enthusiasts to start the
stampede for the president, but they
held by Itheir Iinstructions, while the
stampede raged all about them.

The secretary was 'powerless to make
his call of the'States heard above the
deafening clamor.' ' •\u25a0 > \u25a0 _

Seizing a megaphone, he shouted the
roll of states—"Alabama," "Arkansas"
—but bis voice was swallowed up in
the mad uproar. - \u25a0

Gradually, however, the \u25a0 curiosity of
the multitude- conquered their enthusi-
Hsm. and they lapsed into silence to
hear the result of the call. •' \u25a0 * '

A hush of expectancy hung over the
house \u25a0««\u25a0 the call "proceeded. Hasty

summaries showed that Taft was far
in advance of all. When New York
was reached th* Taft column totaled
427. * Ohio carried It to 611, <or twenty

more than enough to nominate. Still
the call went on until the final result
was announced by Chairman Lodge:

"For Theodore Roosevelt, 8 votes; for
Joseph B. .Poraker. of-Ohio, 16 votes;
for diaries W. Fairbanks or Indiana,

40 votes; Tor Joseph Q. Cannon of
Illinois, 61 vows; for Robert M. l*Pol-
lette of "Wisconsin, 25 votes; for Charles
E. Hogfcea of New York, «8 votes; for
Philander C. Kimj of Pennsylvania, 68
votes, and for William H. Taft of Ohio,
702 votes."

Nomination Unanimous
A great shout -went up as Lodge con-

cluded his announcement, and with one
accord the adherents of Cannon and
Knox and Hughes and the others Joined
in a common tribute for the candidate

° Gen. Stewart I* Woodford. for Gov-Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, for Gov-
ernor Hughes, leaping upon a chair,

moved to ma,ke the nomination or Tart
unanimous; Senator Ponrose forKnox,

Boutell for Cannon, Henry of Georgia
for Foraker, and Cochems of Wisconsin
for \u25a0' LaFoUette. seconding the move-
ment for a unanimous vote to th« can-
didate. . The vote was given with a
ringing cheer, and then, with shouts
of exultation over the new candidate,
the convention adjourned until •_ 10
o'clock tomorrow morning,' Vhen the
nomination for vice president will be

"Earlier in the day the battle over the
platform .had occupied the close atten-
tion of delegates and spectators. The
platform as framed by the committee
on resolutions was read by its chair-
man. Senator Hopkins of Illinois, while
a minority report, reflecting the views

or the supporters of Senator LaFollette,

was presented by Congressman Cooper

of Wisconsin. It was on one hand the
sledgehammer blows of the Wisconsin
men against combinations and monop-
oly, on the other the warning of Hop-

kins against the socialistic doctrine of
Wisconsin.

The platform was adopted by an ov-
erwhelming vote, after many separate

planks In the Wisconsin plan had been
burled under adverse votes. \u0084;_'. £

It was not until four hours bad been
spent over the platform that the con-
vention was ready to proceed with the
nominating speeches for president. ...

First came , the nomination of Can-

non by Representative Boutell of Illi-
nois seconded by Representative Ford-

eV of Michigan, which awakened a
*&omln,r yell for the "Grand Old

M
The nomination speech for Fairbanks,

by Governor Hanly of Indiana was
mads amid intense confusion and con-
« ant interruption. \u25a0 Smarting under tha
.< »c«urteaieß toward the governor,
Mayor Bookwaiter Jof i Indianapolis

\u0084 Kan his speech seconding the norn -
attou of Fairbanks with a cutting ai-

lusion to the "steam roller".which wag

crushing out all opposition. , The con-
ventlon Sgave enthusiastic welcome to
the name of Hughes as General Wood-
ford presented the governor's candi-
iinrv in fprvent words.

The JZT Senator Foraker waa
Placed in nomination by dße C. B.
McCoy of Ohio and seconded by the
eloquent negro, delegate from Georgia

WO. Emory, the latter winning a,

true ovation as he closed the splendid
tribute to Foraker in the , name or
2,000.000: black voters. > \u25a0\u25a0> . \u25a0- .;\u25a0
i The call lofiPennsylvania brought

the Keyiitbne delegation to their feet
In a wild demonstration for Knox and
;a ilittle , later-Wisconsin followed with
its enthusiastic tribute to Wisconsin 8

candidate. Senator I,aFollette.
'The speeches concluded, the time for

balloting ; arrived, ;with the results al-
. ready., given.v.y tfc? ;vr <H \u25a0 > \u25a0

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 18

PLEASED WITH SELECTION

WASHINGTON', June 18.—Immedi-
tely upon receiving n«w» at the notn-

inatton of Secretary Taft for the pres-
idency President Roosevelt said:

"I feel that the country in indeed
to be congratulated upon the nomina-
tion of Mr. taft. 1 have known him
intimately for many y«ars and 1 have
a peculiar feeling for him because
throughout that time lie worked for
the name object with the same pur-
poses and ideas. I do not believe
there could be found in all the coun-
try a man so well fitted to bo presi-
dent. He is not only absolutely fear-
lobs, absolutely disinterested and up-
right, but he has the widest ac-
quaintance of the nation's needs with-
out and within and the broadest sym-
pathies with all our citizens.

"He would be emphatically a pres-
ident of the plain people, as much so
as Lincoln; yet not Lincoln himself
would bs freer from the least taint
of demagoguery, the least tendency to
arouse, to appeal to class hatred of
any kind. He has a peculiar and inti-
mate knowledge of and sympathy
With the needs of all our people—of
the farmer, of the wageworker, of the
business man, of the pioperty owner.
No matter what a man's occupation or
social position, no matter what his
creed, his color or tha section of the
country from which he comes. If he is
an honest, hard working man, who
tfloß to do his duty toward his neigh-
bor and toward the country, he tan
rest assured that he will have in Mr.
Tuft tho most upright of representa-
tives and the most fearless of cham-
pions.

"Mr. Taft stands against privilege
and he stands pro-eminently for the
broad principles of American citUen-
shlp which lie at the foundation of
our national Well being.''

SECRETARY TAFT WILL RESIGN

HIS PORTFOLIO OF WAR TODAY

WASHINGTON, June 18.—Secretary
Taft's resignation tcs a cabinet officer
will be received by President Roose-
velt tomorrow. It will take effect on
July 1. This was learned tonight, fol-
lowing a conference of several hours
at the White House, at which Mr.
Roosevelt, Secretary Taft, Secretary
Root and Assistant Secretary of State
Bacon wore present.

After the conference Mr. Taft was
greeted by.a doaen newspa"per corre-
spondents, Who desired to learn of his
plans.

"The president wants me to leave a
clean slate for my successor," said the
war secretary, "and It will take me at
least ten days to settle all pending
matters In the war department. I have
no definite plans tonight as to when I
will leave Washington."

Mr. Taft intimated it would be within
a few days. He will attend the thir-
tieth anniversary of the Yale class of
'78, With which he graduated. He will
be In New Haven on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday of the coming
week.

Asked as to his views on the vice
presidential question, the nominee for
the presidency was non-committal. He
asked for the latest news from Chi-
cago as to who would be his probable
running mate. Upon being told there
was a movement In favor of Fair-
banks, he remarked:

"Things seem to be in a ehaotlo state
In Chicago with regard to the vice
presidency."

During the conference at the White
House several telegrams were sent to
Chicago, and Mr. Taft Intimated he
was expecting responses from these
which would materially affect his plans
for the immediate future.

CANNON EARLY CONCEDES
NOMINATION OF SCRETARY

CHICAGO, June 18.—Before the
calling of the roll on tht> presidential
nomination had been completed
Speaker Cannon had sent a message
to Secretary Taft conceding the sec-
retary's nomination, tendering his
own services in the campaign and con-
gratulating him. The speaker's mes-
sage was as follows:

"You have been nominated as can-
didate for the presidtney by the Re-
publican national convention. I heart-
ily congratulate you. You will be
elected by the people In November.
Illinois will cast her electoral vote for
you. Whatever I can do for your suc-
cess and that of the party will be done.

"J. G. CANNON."

LONG BEACH WANTS PART

OF THE INNER HARBOR

LONG REACH, June 18.—At the
meeting of the city council tonight a
resolution, deemed highly important
here, was considered and may be for-
warded to the secretary of war at
once. It asks that Wilmington and
LOlls Beach be given permission to
use aa public highways five portions of
the so-called Inner bay of San Pedro,

The petition urgently requests that
when harbor lines are established thu
United States government retain Its
claim and title to the portion of the
harbor area,—about 600 acres—lt is pro-
posed to fill In, so that the government
may be in a position to delegate to the
proper municipal governments permits
to use highways, etc., and also aid the
city governments to control the harbor
in the interest of the public and con-
sistent with the laws of California.

As the water area of the bay, per
the plan of 1907, United States en-
gineer's office, Los Angeles, Cal., it
will have to be enlarged at some future
time, it is essential that the United
States government retain control of an
the 110 acres of bay area of 1858, ex-
rept parcels granted by United States
patents.

It also asks that the portions of the
bay areas designated on the map sent
as naval training station and navy
yard be reserved for purposes named.

ORATORS MAKEFERVENT APPEALS
FOR FREE HARBOR AT SAN PEDRO

U.S. BOARD HEARS
PLEA OF PUBLIC

"INTERESTS" MAKE OFFER
WITH STRING ATTACHED

WILMINGTON PROVE* HERSELF

A GENEROUS HOSTESS

Representatives of Chamber of Com.

merce, Harbor Commission and

Other Bodies Urge Claims of
People to Water Front

Wilmington, the mouse that, is trying
to gnaw the Southern Pacific mesh over
the harbor lion, proved hospitable to
those who attended the harbor lines
hearing yesterday. The streets were
ray with pennants and flags and a huge

sign—"A Free Harbor"— flapped nois-
ily in the wind as if to emphasize its
words The town hall was decorated
tastefully and the citizens furnished a

free lunch to 1000 people who were its
itueßts. Its palatable beans, Band-
wiches with real ham and stimulating

coffee spoke for the good women who
,prepared the lunch.

Glad hands were abundant. Even the
Interests—the Southern Pacific and
the Bannings—offered the gl&d hana
to the harbor board, composed of Col.
Blddle, Capt. Fries and Lieut. Leeds,
when they offered to dedicate all land
claimed by them for channel purposes.
But their glad hand required a con-

sideration that the Fries lines be mod-
ified as they wished. As these modi-
fications went to the heart of the nar-

*>or scheme and seem Inimical to the
municipal ideas of the plan, scope and
Instrumentalities of the harbor in view
of its future, their glad hand seemed
without either grip or warmth.

The offer to dedicate was contained
in formal documents. The Southern
Pacific spoke through Frank Carr, for-
mer city attorney of San. Pedro, and
the Bd-nnlngs through James A. Gibson
of Los Angeles. The offer went hand
in hand with the request for modifi-
cations of the same detail and, dis-
closed a mutual plan to lay the foun-
dations for future dealings by these
Interests through the record of, the
hearing. As the whole proceeding will
be made into a final record for trans-
mission to the war department, even
the verbal speeches being tafcen in
shorthand, nearly everyone claiming

any interest was represented.
-\u25a0 Hearing Begins

The hearing opened by Col. Biddle
reading the Leach telegram of instruc-
tions to the board, which directed fix-
ing lines without reference to private
interests, but asserted that the war
department would not make them final
until quitclaim deeds had been re-

ceived from til. " „ . _. -The outer harbor lines were first or-
fered for discussion and R. H. Miner
made objection to bringing In the outer
line, as he said it would Injure the
interests of the Outer Dock Harbor
company's plans to handle dM»p water

shipping. He also objected to the
change proposed in the crook at the
head of the west channel, which af-

fected lands owned by J. C. Willmans
and A. 8. Koyer. Willmans made seri-
ous objection to the manner in which
the lands affected him. The city of
San Pedro and the San Pedro cham-
ber of commerce made the same ob-
jection as Mr. Miner and resolutions
expressing these objections were filed.

The city of Wilmington, through

Frank G. Tyrrell, declared that, co far

as the inner harbor (Wilmington har-
bor) Is concerned It demanded that the

paramount right of the public over
private 'right be recognized, and that
the harbor lines be fixed without ref-
erence to "spurious claims." He com-
pared the situation to that of Chicago,

told how Chicago had constructed a

drainage ! canal fifty miles, and how
Lob Angeles and the bay cities must
eventually have a ship canal. It was

the necessary corrolary of the Owens
river project, with Its gigantic power
producing resources. Mr. Tyrrell s ad-

idress was largely in the mature of a
\u25a0speech to the audience, . which filled
the town hall and which applauded him
frequently. - Tyrrell, Col. E.

_
FoxAfter Mr. Tyrrell, Col. E. R. Fox

read a paper criticising some of the
details, which he later admitted was

out of place as the things be specified
had all been remedied.

Wlimlnflton'« Position
City Attorney McClure of Wilming-

ton declared that the Fries plan rep-
resented all that Wilmington asks and
that no modification was necessary.
Objections by Quinn and McDermott to
the lines, which they said would ruin
their land for the purposes intended,

and the Consolidated Lumber company
were also filed. These things were not
presenting important questions, and
their discussion was largely to get them
in the record. " '

It was when Mr. Gibson took the
stage to speak for the Banning com-
pany and the Bannings Individually
that the important stages were begun.
Mr. Gibson declared the claims of the
private interests, whether good or bad,
must first be extinguished by the gov-
ernment before harbor Improvements
would be begun. . He declared the Ban-
ning^ were in good faith and stood
ready with $250,000 to begin the work
of Improvement ' which they had
planned. He said it was the duty of
the board to fix the lines without ref-
erence to the private Interests, but that
the latter had a right to present their
cases to the board. .

He then read the formal statement
of his clients. First, they indorse* the
Fries plan as modified by the applica-

tion of the Banning company January
2 last. This modification meant . the
narrowing of the turning basin at the
west end to about 1600 feet, whereas
the Fries plan provided 2500 feet. They
also asked the change ,of the Mormon
Island line from a straight line to an
obtuse angle, so <as to prevent * the
water frontage from being cut off from
the east basin "In such a manner as
to i possibly cause unnecessary litiga-

tion and delay of Improvement."
The modifications proposed were rep-

resented to be in the interest of better
facilities and avoiding injury to \u25a0 the
Banning interests. , :.; .

Threat of Litigation.:.
The document also recited that, bas-

ing their belief that their modifications
were acceptable, they prepared to go
ahead with improvements, and that
funds are now available to begin the
work Just as soon as the lines are
established, and that they have been
anxious for years to beg-in improve-
ments. The document also said:

"That if the hirbor lines are fixed
as herein asked for, the undersigned
will dedicate for channels for naviga-
tion purposes all their Interest in the
proposed channels, embodied In the
said modified Fries plan."

The Banning modifications mean that
access to the west ba«in will be taken
away from Canal street, and that the
access to the eighteen acres owned by

Wilmington and an Important part of
the free harbor schema would be prac-
tically obstructed. The modifications
also mean that the turning basin by
being narrowed will not be capable of
the satisfactory Long Beach connec-
tion proposed under the Pries plan.
These modifications are regarded as
vital to the whole harbor scheme, being
repressive.

Colonel Biddle asked Mr. Gibson what
the advantages of changing the turning
basin plan would be, and he answered
that it would provide greater area for
Industries necesary at the harbor.

Mr. Gibson also resented the "slander
on the titles" of those who claimed to
own tide lands.

The Drawbridge Case
Mr. Carr followed Mr. Gibson and

read the statement of the Southern
Pacific. It supported all the Banning
modifications. In addition It said:

"In connection with the -weßt basin
development, it has been widely her-
alded in the public press that the un-
dersigned was and Is desirous of re-
tarding and prohibiting the develop-

ment of the west basin. These state-
ments have no foundation In fact.

"It Is true thfi undersigned opposed
the proposition to require It to con-
struct a drawbridge of the type pro-
posed in the order issued In Septem-
ber, 1907, by authority of the secre-
tary of war to phow cause why the un-
dersigned should not be compelled to
construct 'drawbridges of the double
lift bascule type of sufficient length

to permjt of a clear channel 160 feet
wide, making an angle of 60 degrees
with the trestle; the bridges to be fit-
ted with machinery capable of fully
opening and fully closing them in thir-
ty seconds.' Our opposition to the con-
struction of this drawbridge was di-
rected largely toward the type o*
bridge proposed. To our mind then and
now there is absolutely no reason why
such an elaborate and expensive struc-
ture should be required. There is no
commercial Interest there present or
prospective to require such a bridge
as was then designated. Such struc-
ture would adequately accommodate
the commerce that passes through the
Suez canal, and of course Is unneces-
sary. The type of bridge xhus con-
templated would require a change In
the grade of our tracks, which would
necessitate a line change for more
than 4000 feet on each side of the
bridge, which could be accomplished
only at enormous expense.

Forty.Foot Span
"We do not object to constructing a

reasonable drawbridge, such as sug-
gested by Lieutenant Colonel Smith H.
Leach on January 15, 1808, of forty or
fifty-foot span of the swing bridge
type. Such bridges are today accom-
modateing the traffic of 80 per cent of
the harbors of this country whore tidal
openings are crossed by railroad
tracks."

Amplifying the bridge statement he
declared that the Panama canal was
getting along with 110-foot looks and he
thought the requirement on the South-
ern Pacific as to the west basin draw-
bridge unnecessary. He also declared
the Southern Pacific v.ill deed all lands
needed for harbor purposes wherever
they may be. Mr. Carr's remarks
ended the morning session.

The afternoon session was stirred by
the presentation of the larger Ideal of
the harbor board by T. B. Gibbon, one
of its members. Mr. Gibbon did not
discuss questions of title nor of a
technical nature, but he discussed the
larger duty of the board that involved
both these phases. He said the board
must prepare not for the immediate
future, but for the reasonably near fu-
ture, which meant a period as far
ahead as twenty-five years.

, Great Harbor Future
The harbor was to be a great Instru-

mentality in tho commerce not only of
Los Angeles and tho bay cities and
Southern California, but a great area
west of El Paso and east of Reno
which must seek the cheapest and
quickest method of transportation with
the eastern states and the world. In
this scope the completion of the Pan-
ama canal was an Immediate influence
as this work, now that the high-priced
railroad officials had been retired and
the enterprise was in the proper hands
of the government engineers, would
be completed perhaps in nve years,
certainly in six.

"In the. field of commerce," said he,
"there are two controlling factors,
speed and cheapness."

Significance of Harbor
This was significant to the area he

had In mind. It meant with proper
harbor facilities that all this com-
merce would seek Han Pedro instead of
San Francisco, because it was the di-
rect channel to the Panama canal.

He told of a Los Angeles shipper, one
of the largest in the city, who found
that thirteen days was the time re-
quired to receive high class merchan-
dise by the present transcontinental
railroad facilities. It took twenty-

two days by way of Tehuantepee,
where the only railroad used was across
the Isthmus. He predicted that it

would only take seventeen days to
bring merchandise of a high class
from the Atlantic slope through the
Panama ship canal. As an instance
he told of a sßipper who brings mer-
chandise from Antwerp, probably 17,-
CnKI miles by water, cheaper than the
railroad rate from San Francisco to
San Pedro. What would be the possi-
bilities of San Pedro harbor when, with
all water tarnsportation, the cheapest
In the world, merchandise could be
brought from the east In seventeen
days at from 15 t0.20 per cent of the
railroad rates, he asked. The board
must plan a greater harbor for a
greater commerce than any other har-
bor on *he Pacific coast, he declared.

He also called attention to the fact,
that the great circle of Oriental navi-
gation passes within seventy miles of
San Pedro, and this vast traffic in big
shipping could hardly pass Southern
California without making San Pedro
a port of call. It would be a necessary
Incident to the new conditions produced
In the Panama canal zone.

That Forty.Foot Bridge

There should be, therefore, no re-
duction in the size of east basin as It
would be the center of slips driven
thousands of feet Into the land and
would be a maneuvering ground for a
gigantic commerce. The space should
not be contracted.

Speaking of the "forty-foot draw-
bridge" mentioned In the Southern Pa-
cific communication, he Bald twenty
years ago ho came from Europe on the
City of Rome, a ship approximately
500 feet long, and then a monster.
Now, he said, the ships for ocean trav-
el are approximately 809 feet and are
70 feet wide. What a spectacle it
would be to provide a forty-foot gate-
way for four miles of harbor facilities
with a shipping that was constantly
increasing In size, especially when
these newer types drew fifty-five feet
of water. He did the Southern Pacific
Justice In eaylng that they had not
stopped to think of what the harbor
means. In fact, the trouble was that
the harbor had not been studied in
its larger sense by some who would
draw plans for its development.

"When the Salt Lake road," said Mr.
Gibbon, "wanted to put a drawbridge
in the connection to Long Beach har-
bor, I went to Washington to oppose
the engineers who demanded a draw-
bridge with a span of 180 feet. This
harbor had no commerce and can

never expect a commerce like Snn !
Pedro. But tho government was ob- |
durate and demanded provision for
the largest possible use of the harbor
and consequently the drawbridge is
going in at a cost of half a million
dollars."

Mr. Gibbon said these things should I
govern the board in its consideration. I

Hearing Ends
President George H. Stewart of the

Lob Angeles chamber of commerce
said the chamber had Indorsement for
every word uttered for public good dur- I
ing the day and that, wherever the
bourd found an utterance against pub-
lic good, to count the chamber against
it. He read the resolutions of the
chamber which approved the original
Fries plan and declared that the inner
harbor was a harbor of refuge and i
that with It, properly developed, Los j
Angeles would not only be the greatest |
city in the country, but in the world in
the course of time.

Secretary A. P. Fleming of the Los
Angeles harbor commission read the
resolutions adopted by that body. They
not only indorsed the original Fries
plan, but presented the record of the
war department with reference to pro-
cedure under the Joint resolution of
congress as construed by Advocate
General Davis with the recommenda-
tion that no waivers or quitclaims be
taken from any one, as this would tend
to prejudice the harbor Interests In the
future.

Colonel Biddle thanked the speakers
and the Wilmington people for their
efforts and hospitality and announced
that the board would, before trans-
mitting Its decision to Washington, ac-
quaint the public and all the commer-
cial organizations with Its conclu-
sions Immediately on their adoption.

With a cheer for Wilmington the
hearing ended.

GEORGE H. STEWART, PREBIDE NT OF THE CHAMBER OF COM.

MERCE, WHO WAS ONE OF THE SPEAKERB AT THE HARBOR
HEARING YEBTERDAY
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BUT ONE BALLOT
IS NECESSARY

TAFT TOO HAPPY
FOR EXPRESSION

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from t*a«e One)
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Our Special Talking Machine
JjlS j* Offer Means a Big Sav-

SLmA It's the Biggest and Best Of-
EL carfflHHSn *er Ever Wade in the West on

s These Music Makers. We
, jP^^""^ '\u25a0\u25a0NtQP'' Are Closing Out Two Lines

[ T ''fl^fßßWf^'iiifl'.^'fti11 linn. ' Th« supply I" limited, don't delay

)'v* a\ /\u25a0;'*: „,. SffpHTTw too long, i""11 machine guaranteed.

"\u25a0^ HjHu4jjjg{2S9E3IHHMHH If you wlih we doubly Kiinrantoe
v.u u> aftruelng k. >-xclii>n«e for a higher priced mschln* later mould you not

l>o perfectly pl«a«»a. THIS tS OUR OKFKRI

Outfit No. Regular Value $28.60. Now $15.60
, \u25a0 \u25a0> ' ray One Dollar » Week for T«B Week* -

Outfit No. 2.—Regular Value $43.60. Now $22.35
Thl« 1« an •l«»ant thret-iprlnlt motor maoltfna that anyone would b» proud of.

Pay One Dollar a Week for 17 Weeks
With each outfit W« srlv« you Six R»oor(1s of your own ohooiln* and dollver

th« machln* to you at one* with th» rncorrts. Wa r«qutra only Klva Dollar, r*

the Initial or first payment. We are open Saturday evening-*.

.1 DECIDE TODAY—-Come let us play them for you.
;

\u25a0 / The Rent* of Mnilesl Quality, fy...

Southern California Music Company
332-334 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
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50 Shirtwaist Suits %2 Oft
Regular $7.50 Values . V«» S *J

50 women are each going to get one of the daintiest wash suits
sold this season new styles in fine batiste, dotted swiss and
India linon; exquisitely trimmed with swiss embroidery; lace
yokes; gored and plaited skirts; finished with folds; values to
$7.50; while they last, $3.98.

$20.00 Silk Dresses $12.50
Latest Princess dresses, fancy costumes and shirt waist suits;
beautifully fashioned from superb quality of chiffon taffeta and
foulard silk; finished with lace yoke, clusters of tucks and trim-
med with lace. Skirts all plaited, trimmed with bias folds; reg-
ular $20.00 values $12.50.

$4.50 Walking Skirts $2.98
Mads of fine panama, In gored and plaited styles, trimmed with tucks
and folds; choice lins of colors and black; values to $4.60 at $2.98.

$2.00 Walking Skirts 98c
These are made of fine Russian duck; gored end nicely finished with sev-
eral rows of tailored straps; cut extra full width; exceptionally good value
for $2.00. In this sale today, 98c. ;..-,.

KSSs.ihfa><SllLUf CO

CANFIELbSFRIOAY fpmMJ
e 11 i i ii. Today we offer some really unusual

/**s£s|jfes v . -y^&v_, -. v;,«" specials in our various deparments. You ttCCS§§3fcS) rffir^f\ jr* know the Canfield reputation for value OToS LLMifWi/I if giving. Today's specials offer a splen- Sfca^ :»g i^sTTln^m« v/V did example of our policy. y^^lS^^^^^Sa \\M\\\
granite ware Buy Hammocks Now JKK^Ei\vfflfl

We aro .Lowing a flue line of Ham- /^MK&^JO^P}
We place on sale today a mock rang ing in prices from $1.75 to \^^^^^^k^S^C*^)
large quanity of high grade $1750 The latest and newest designs TS^gjJgS 5^ c-"i"'•"\u25a0^=g=^g^J»^^

; 53 9,gra
t
nlt

a
e bTgareredkuo?l he to choose from

The line includes milk pans. J^.—w £~=&r?ss. i~~* <1 *»rl/3in T-T/^CC»
i dippers, tea stecpers, sauce fgg^ia^^Sg^ __4^ </Fi«& VjdlUCll IIUOC

soap' dishes, Berlin kettles. VPsS^sSblH —3>>i^r^T(~f Wl At OOStetc. Values up to «0c; not a V>gW^r~^g<^rffy\Bft^ >V Jfl i\L V>U?»l

»A
Bili fwF^*^~^^~~^lv^crP*'»~^^ "High Fregpure" garden hose, at

Wamm^ v\ Lawn Mowers Keduced «»uu.iy m* i..,> i*»«

I^M^\u25a0^1 Our of lawn mower, at reduced p.lc will con; 23 and W-««ot le^th., with

Imlr Tit tlnue today. Wo ofl-«r the "Utility" ana "RanE«.y- coupltoe..
.^\u25a0r (t_lW makes at considerable reductions. v.-» ask you to Canfleld's "High Pressure" gar-,

• \u25a0 " J^SSr come ln and Inspect the mowers; lhty are high giaae tlen hose 1b absolutely guaran-
r\ torn ,re;>4R^<*« m every ro«poct.

t11 ,,.i, ..n\u0084_ «\u25a0»„•• teed for two years against leak-
kl/~t l'J 3>iS^RG7*3.o» ls-tach "Utility" *3.60 li-huh Bun n.«} , Ilff or cracking. Here Is an op- ,

\ /% *-nt,f.ii'JlliliriiJi.atvtt $2.50 ,\u25a0"" . $3.00 portunity to buy the best hose
1 !\u25a0 It-i I/"1™ B* Mow fin »\u25a0>"•«*»» Jioners t-

made at the price of In-

This raiiiyi REFRIGERATORS Unusual Price Cuts on
11110 iJ Pk£?sgg3||ji||pn Wnen yOU bu y a refrleerator consider "Detroit"

%l \^ health's and «conomy'B «ak«. I'rlcei
«^x.«y^ «^ \u25a0HmBHSKBJ $B.so to jno.oo. Lv£lS

Universal &JtW *d^0 4^f9t Ranges
Food Chopper jß^^ja^M4<4-v g« Kvt. y.uß?o s

'JB v Bnl^/^^^^^^^y^MwSWSjiSMr 1 "° th* *n)a11 '' **Today you Can buy IP^ _^y "Detroit" rar.,«i w»
a No.

'
1 \Universal _.—.jwßWMldSwWlttllUfti^i^wr^^^gitßit^W^ffll^ are closing out at •peo-

Food ' Chopper for \u25a0P'^ lal prlcei- ThtlX! f*
Kuc, regui&riy #x.o».

from US 50 to $18 60
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